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The LexisNexis® Total Research System...  
Your Solution for Managing Labor & Employment Law Research

The diversity of your Labor/Employment law practice often demands a broad range of research solutions. The LexisNexis Total Research System provides the comprehensive umbrella of resources and tools you need to help clients:

• comply with regulations;
• present their case before governmental agencies;
• successfully defend their business in litigation;
• negotiate labor agreements; and
• manage their corporate employment responsibilities—everything from updating personnel policies to writing executive compensation plans.

Stay current on cutting-edge labor and employment issues with the latest case law, administrative rulings and news releases. Plus rely on the most up-to-date commentary and analyses from prestigious publishers like Matthew Bender®, CCH® and BNA®.

This guide is organized around the issues labor practitioners research often. For each topic, find a list of highlighted sources and research examples to illustrate how you can use that vital source to your best advantage.

There’s more. Also find a complete list of sources available through the Labor & Employment Area of Law at www.lexis.com and a comprehensive list of LexisNexis print and CD-ROM sources for Labor & Employment practitioners.

Under the Other Resources section, you’ll discover how LexisNexis report products make compiling people, company and industry information a one-search task.
Researching Americans With Disabilities Act Issues

Key Sources

- Americans With Disabilities Act—Combined Legislative Files*
- Americans With Disabilities Act—Federal Agency Decisions*
- BNA Americans with Disabilities Cases*
- CCH Disabilities Management Guide Combined*
- LRP: Disability Compliance Bulletin
- Matthew Bender: ADA: Public Accommodations and Commercial Facilities
- Matthew Bender: Americans With Disabilities Act: Employee Rights & Employer Obligations*
- Matthew Bender: Labor & Employment Law*

(There’s more. Also check the Labor & Employment Sources section of this research guide for additional resources.)

BNA Americans with Disabilities Cases

Locate cases that discuss whether social security (SSDI) benefits can preclude an ADA claim:

PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > BNA Americans with Disabilities Cases
SEARCH: social security OR ssdi /10 ada OR americans disabilities /10 claim

Matthew Bender: Americans With Disabilities Act: Employee Rights & Employer Obligations

Browse the table of contents to find insights in balancing employee accommodations with the threat to other employees’ safety.

PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Americans With Disabilities Act: Employee Rights & Employer Obligations
SELECT: Chapter 4 Who is a Qualified Individual with a Disability
SELECT: §4.05 Direct Threat to Health or Safety of the Individual or to Others

Or search the table of contents.

SEARCH: threat! /10 safe!

CCH Disabilities Management Guide Combined

Locate discussions of the “elevator exception” for public buildings:

SEARCH: elevator /10 exception OR exempt!

You’ll find the guide as well as explanations, agency issuances, laws and regulations to help you locate the entire scope of disability and accommodation requirements.

* Search example included
**Americans With Disabilities Act—Combined Legislative Files**
Search ADA federal court decisions, Federal Register documents, administrative agency decisions, presidential documents, Congressional Record information, Congressional committee reports and U.S. Public Laws simultaneously.

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Statutes & Legislative Materials > Federal > Americans With Disabilities Act—Combined Legislative Files

**SEARCH:** reasonable! /7 accommodat! /25 diabet!

**Americans With Disabilities Act—Federal Agency Decisions**
Find decisions from *nine* different U.S. agencies governing labor relations—with one search!

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Administrative Materials & Regulations > Federal > Agency Decisions > Americans With Disabilities Act—Federal Agency Decisions

**SEARCH:** alcohol! OR drug /25 rehab! AND accommodat!

**Matthew Bender Labor & Employment Law**
Discover an easy-to-navigate table of contents complete with helpful forms and checklists. For example, to find a checklist to determine if your client is disabled:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Labor & Employment Law
**SELECT:** Part III. Americans With Disabilities Act
**SELECT:** APPENDIX A: Plaintiff’s Counsel Checklist: Is Client Disabled?
Researching Arbitration Issues

Key Sources

- ADR Law Review Articles, Combined*
- Alternative Dispute Resolution in the Work Place*
- Arbitration-Related Labor Cases, Federal and State Courts*
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Analysis/News & Background Information
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Directory of Arbitrators*
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Labor Arbitration Reports*
- CCH Labor Arbitration Awards, Combined*
- Matthew Bender Labor & Employment Law*

(There’s more. Also check the Labor & Employment Sources section of this research guide for additional resources.)

BNA Labor Relations Reporter Directory of Arbitrators
Find a particular arbitrator’s biography:

PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > BNA Labor Relations Reporter Directory of Arbitrators
SEARCH: arb-name (white)

Or find arbitrators who specialize in particular industries:

PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > BNA Labor Relations Reporter Directory of Arbitrators
SEARCH: industry (broadcasting)

* Search example included

Matthew Bender: Labor & Employment Law
Browse the table of contents to determine what standards courts are likely to apply when reviewing arbitration due process:

PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Labor & Employment Law
SELECT: Part VIII. Labor and Employment Arbitration
SELECT: Chapter 231 Due Process in Arbitration
SELECT: §231.04 Standards Applied by Courts in Reviewing Arbitral Due Process Decisions

Or search Part VIII. Click on the Part VIII box and

SEARCH: due process AND standard

CCH Labor Arbitration Awards Combined
Find recent advisory opinions and arbitration awards, including employee grievances under collective bargaining agreements, and disputes between employers and labor unions:

PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > CCH > Labor Arbitration Awards > CCH Labor Arbitration Awards Combined
SEARCH: subcontract! OR (contract! /1 out) AND date aft 2002
Arbitration Related Labor Cases, Federal and State Courts
Review federal and state cases where front pay was discussed as an alternative to reinstatement:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Cases > Arbitration Related Labor Cases, Federal and State Courts

**SEARCH:** front pay /30 reinstat! OR re-instat!

BNA Labor Relations Reporter Labor Arbitration Reports
Locate arbitration cases dealing with disciplinary actions related to employee threats:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Treatises & Analytical Materials > BNA > BNA Labor Relations Reporter Labor Arbitration Reports

**SEARCH:** discharg! OR terminat! OR disciplin! /50 threat! /20 assault! OR violen!

ADR Law Review Articles, Combined
Study law review articles that discuss class-action arbitration:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Law Reviews & Journals > ADR Law Review Articles, Combined

**SEARCH:** multiparty OR multi-party OR class /10 arbitrat!

Alternative Dispute Resolution in the Work Place
Determine how ADR agreements affect “at will” employment policies. Browse the table of contents:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Treatises & Analytical Materials > Law Journal Press > Alternative Dispute Resolution in the Work Place

**SELECT:** Chapter 9. Entering ADR, Waiver and “At Will” Employment

**SELECT:** §9.03 Impact of ADR Agreements on “Employment at Will”
Researching Employment Discrimination Issues

Key Sources
- BNA Employment Discrimination Report*
- BNA Fair Employment Practice Manual
- CCH Employment Practices Guide Combined*
- Department of Labor Office of Federal Contract Compliance Acquisition Regulations*
- Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Public-Sector Decisions*
- Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Compliance Manual*
- Matthew Bender Labor & Employment Law
- Matthew Bender Larson on Employment Discrimination*

(There’s more. Also check the Labor & Employment Sources section of this research guide for additional resources.)

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Public-Sector Decisions
Locate age-discrimination cases heard against a specific public agency:

SEARCH: name (social security) AND core-terms(age/5 discriminat!)

Core Terms are the most frequently used words in the commission decisions.

Review details on managing defined contribution pension plans:

SEARCH: defin! /5 contribut! /5 pension

Matthew Bender Larson on Employment Discrimination
Browse the table of contents for a specific topic, e.g., business necessity as a defense to a disparate impact claim:

PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Larson on Employment Discrimination
SELECT: Part V Title VII: Disparate Impact
SELECT: Chapter 23: Business Necessity and Other Employer Defenses

Or search the full text.
SEARCH: business/5 necess! /5 disparat! /5 impact!

* Search example included
Department of Labor Office of Federal Contract Compliance Acquisition Regulations

Locate regulations discussing the proper procedures for managing ADA complaints:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor and Employment > Administrative Materials & Regulations > Federal > Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs Acquisition Regulations

**SEARCH:** americans disabilities OR ada

*BNA Employment Discrimination Report*

View the most recent issue. Or search archived issues or current and archived issues. For example, to search current and archived issues for discussions of what constitutes “hostile work environments” in same-sex harassment cases:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor and Employment > BNA Employment Discrimination Report

**SELECT:** Full-Text Search of ALL Employment Discrimination Report articles

**SEARCH:** same sex! /10 harass! AND hostil! /5 environment!

*CCH Employment Practices Guide Combined*

Keep track of court and agency interpretation of relevant discrimination laws and regulations:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor and Employment > CCH > Employment Practices Guide > CCH Employment Practices Guide Combined

**SEARCH:** accommodat! /10 diabet!
Researching Labor Law Issues

Key Sources

- BNA Collective Bargaining Negotiations and Contracts
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter
- CCH Labor Relations Reporter Combined
- Cornell University Industrial and Labor Relations Review*
- Matthew Bender Labor & Employment Law*
- Matthew Bender National Labor Relations Act: Law and Practice*
- National Labor Relations Board Decisions & General Counsel Memoranda*
- The Labor Lawyer*
- U.S. National Labor Relations Board Casehandling Manual*

(There’s more. Also check the Labor & Employment Sources section of this research guide for additional resources.)

National Labor Relations Board Decisions & General Counsel Memoranda

Retrieve a specific decision when you know the cite, e.g., 268 N.L.R.B. 135:

1. Select the GET A DOCUMENT tab.
2. Type 268 nlrb 135 in the Get By Citation box.
3. Click Get.

Find decisions issued by a particular ALJ:

PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Administrative Materials & Regulations > Federal > Agency Decisions > National Labor Relations Board Decisions & General Counsel Memoranda

SEARCH: alj(smith)

Find decisions and memoranda where a particular company is a party:

PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Administrative Materials & Regulations > Federal > Agency Decisions > National Labor Relations Board Decisions & General Counsel Memos

SEARCH: name (beemoth construction)

Locate NLRB opinions and General Counsel memoranda that discuss proper employer action when employees refuse a polygraph exam:

PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Administrative Materials & Regulations > Federal > Agency Decisions > National Labor Relations Board Decisions & General Counsel Memos

SEARCH: polygraph OR lie detect! /10 refus!

* Search example included
† Fictitious name; used for illustration only.
Matthew Bender: National Labor Relations Act: Law and Practice
Find discussion of the Act’s §8(g) requirements pertaining to written strike notices in the health-care industry:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor and Employment > Treatises & Analytical Materials > Matthew Bender > National Labor Relations Act: Law and Practice

**SEARCH:** strik! /20 health care /20 8 g

The Labor Lawyer
Review discussions of hiring permanent replacement workers during strikes:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor and Employment > Legal News > The Labor Lawyer

**SEARCH:** bir*** /10 permanent! /10 replac! /10 strik!

U.S. National Labor Relations Board Casehandling Manual
Browse the table of contents, e.g., to find procedural and operational guidance to NLRB staff on informal settlement agreements:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Administrative Materials & Regulations > Federal > United States National Labor Relations Board Casehandling Manual

**SELECT:** Unfair Labor Practice Proceedings
**SELECT:** 10124-10170 Settlements
**SELECT:** 10146-10154 Informal Settlement Agreements

Or search the full text. To locate procedural and operational guidance on NLRA §8(a)(5) claims:

**SEARCH:** 8 a 5 OR (refus! /5 bargain!)

Cornell University Industrial and Labor Relations Review
Review in-depth articles and critiques on current and past affirmative action policies:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Law Reviews & Journals > Industrial and Labor Relations Review

**SEARCH:** affirmative action

Matthew Bender Labor & Employment Law
Browse the table of contents for discussion of proper deferral to arbitration:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor and Employment > Labor & Employment Law

**SELECT:** Part 1 National Labor Relations Act
**SELECT:** Chapter 40 NLRB Deferral to Arbitration

Or search the full text of the journal.

**SEARCH:** defer! /10 arbitrat!
Researching Occupational Safety Issues

Key Sources
- BNA Occupational Safety & Health Reporter*
- California Occupational Safety & Health Appeals Board Decisions*
- CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Combined*
- Matthew Bender Labor & Employment Law*
- Matthew Bender Occupational Safety & Health Act*
- Occupational Safety & Health Administration Inspection Reports*
- Occupational Safety & Health Review Commission Decisions*
(There’s more. Also check the Labor & Employment Sources section of this research guide for additional resources.)

Occupational Safety & Health Administration Inspection Reports
Review OSHA records of inspections conducted at a particular company:

PATH: Legal tab > Labor and Employment > Administrative Materials & Regulations > Federal > Agency Decisions > Occupational Safety & Health Administration Inspection Reports
SEARCH: name (behemoth foods)

California Occupational Safety & Health Appeals Board Decisions
Find decisions discussing asbestos-removal techniques:
PATH: Legal tab > Labor and Employment > Administrative Materials & Regulations > State > Agency Decisions > California Occupational Safety & Health Appeals Board
SEARCH: asbestos! /10 remov!

Matthew Bender Occupational Safety & Health Act
Browse the table of contents to locate guidance on employee access to their medical and exposure records.
PATH: Legal tab > Labor and Employment > Treatises & Analytical Materials > Matthew Bender > Occupational Safety and Health Act
SELECT: Chapter 15 Record-Keeping and Reporting Requirements
SELECT: §15.06 Employee Access to Exposure and Medical Records
Or search the full text.
SEARCH: exposure OR medical /5 record /10 access!

* Search example included
† Fictitious name; used for illustration only.
Occupational Safety & Health Review Commission Decisions
Find decisions that discuss asbestos exposure:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Administrative Materials & Regulations > Federal > Agency Decisions > Occupational Safety & Health Review Commission Decisions

**SEARCH:** asbestos! /10 expos!

BNA Occupational Safety & Health Reporter
Review analysis of the most recent regulatory, legislative and judicial activity regarding the exposure of farm workers to pesticides:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Treatises & Analytical Materials > BNA > BNA Occupational Safety & Health Reporter

**SEARCH:** pesticide /20 farm! OR agri! AND date aft 2001

Matthew Bender Labor & Employment Law
Find analysis regarding proper power tool safety:

Browse the table of contents:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Labor & Employment Law

**SELECT:** Part VII Occupational Safety and Health

**SELECT:** Chapter 206: Tools

**SELECT:** §206.03 Power Tools

Or search the full text:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Labor & Employment Law

**SEARCH:** power /3 tool

CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Combined
Monitor current regulatory actions and interpretations regarding federal whistleblower laws:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > CCH > Employment Safety & Health Guide > CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Combined

**SEARCH:** whistle blow! OR whistleblow!
Resisting Wages & Hours Issues

Key Sources
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Wages & Hours Cases*
- BNA Workplace Law Report*
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Combined*
- Department of Labor Administrative Review Board Decisions*
- Department of Labor Wage & Hour Opinion Letters*
- Matthew Bender Labor & Employment Law*
- Matthew Bender Wages & Hours: Law and Practice*

Department of Labor Wage & Hour Opinion Letters
Find Wage and Hour Administrators’ interpretations of the laws and regulations regarding “bona fide meal periods”:
PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Department of Labor Wage & Hour Opinion Letters
SEARCH: bona fide /5 meal /1 period

Matthew Bender Wages & Hours: Law and Practice
Browse the table of contents for a topic, e.g., white-collar exemptions under the FLSA:
PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Treatises & Analytical Materials > Matthew Bender > Wages & Hours: Law and Practice
SELECT: Chapter 3 Wage-Hour Exemptions Under the Fair Labor Standards Act
SELECT: §3.02 Exemptions from Minimum Wage and Overtime Requirements
SELECT: 1 White-Collar Exemptions

Or search the publication full text for a specific topic, e.g., employee commission:
SEARCH: pay! OR paid /5 commission

CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Combined
Find documents that discuss the “prevailing wage” standard for government contract workers:
PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > CCH > Wages Hours Reporter > CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Combined
SEARCH: government! /5 contract! /20 prevail! /5 wage

BNA Labor Relations Reporter Wages & Hours Cases
To find case law discussions on defining “preliminary and postliminary activities” when determining a work day:
PATH: Legal tab > Labor & Employment > BNA Labor Relations Reporter Wages and Hours Cases
SEARCH: preliminary! OR postliminar! /5 activity

* Search example included
Department of Labor Administrative Review Board Decisions
Locate administrative appeals that discuss independent contractors:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Administrative Materials & Regulations > Federal > Agency Decisions > Department of Labor Administrative Review Board Decisions

**SEARCH:** independent! /5 contract!

*BNA Workplace Law Report*
Choose to view the most recent issue’s articles. Search archived issues or search both simultaneously. For example, to search ALL issue articles, select the link for Full-Text Search of ALL Workplace Law Report and Wage Hour & Leave Report Articles.

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > BNA Workplace Law Report

**SEARCH:** overtime /10 bill OR law OR legislat!

*Matthew Bender Labor & Employment Law*
Browse the table of contents to find a topic of interest, e.g., to find analysis on recordkeeping requirements of the FLSA:

**PATH:** Legal tab > Labor & Employment > Labor & Employment Law

**SELECT:** Part VI Wages and Hours

**SELECT:** Chapter 180 Recordkeeping Requirements; Administration and Enforcement Provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act

**SELECT:** § 180.01 Recordkeeping Requirements

Or search the full text of the publication, e.g., to find discussions on the award of prejudgment interest:

**SEARCH:** prejudg! OR pre-judg! /5 interest
Other Resources

LexisNexis® Report Products

One search + Many Sources = One Integrated Report on People, Companies or Industries

Save valuable research time and budget. Each LexisNexis Report Product searches multiple LexisNexis services’ resources simultaneously and then automatically compiles one, easy-to-review report for you to review. Take a look at the available LexisNexis report products and their applications:

LexisNexis® Company Analyzer
Designed for due diligence, one LexisNexis Company Analyzer search covers nearly 40 vital legal, news, business, public records and intellectual property sources. You can set the document retrieval limit up to 250 documents per source for thorough coverage. Check more than 10 million public and private companies, including some international companies.

LexisNexis® Company Dossier
Currentness is key for LexisNexis Company Dossier. Covering more than 20 million public and private companies, your Company Dossier reports cover current finances, executives and operations. You can also compare up to five companies’ current finances side by side, and compile lists of companies with criteria you select, including sales, revenue, city, number of employees, etc.

LexisNexis® Industry Dossier
While Company Dossier covers companies, LexisNexis Industry Dossier covers more than 1,000 U.S. industries. Each report offers a list of top industry performers along with current industry economic and sales reports, recent mergers and acquisitions and pending legislation that could affect the industry. View side-by-side comparisons on sales for the top 20 companies in an industry.

LexisNexis® SmartLinx Reports
Based on a check through more than 1.9 billion public records, LexisNexis SmartLinx reports show you the connections among people, business and locations. It’s the report tool to use when you’re trying to uncover a chain of ownership, a pattern of movement or a personal/business history based on public records like assets ownership, bankruptcy filings, verdicts and settlements, judgments/liens, white pages records, etc.

LexisNexis® CourtLink® Strategic Profiles
Strategic Profiles are based on the vast CourtLink database of federal civil court docket records covering 10-20 years of cases. Litigators can argue more effectively by studying litigants’ case histories, opposing counsel arguments and pleadings a judge found compelling. Law firms and other businesses can pinpoint business opportunities and risks, bolster hiring practices and prevent and detect fraud.
Labor & Employment Sources

LexisNexis® offers a comprehensive selection of online, print and CD-ROM sources for the Labor & Employment researcher.

Online Sources

Highlights
Among the Labor & Employment area-of-law sources available through www.lexis.com, find:

- Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Public-Sector Decisions
- Merit System Protection Board Decisions
- National Labor Relations Board Decisions
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Labor Arbitration Reports
- BNA Daily Labor Report
- CCH Labor & Employment Publications
- Employment Litigation Defense Forms from Matthew Bender
- Larson on Employment Discrimination from Matthew Bender
- Labor & Employment Law from Matthew Bender
- Mealey’s Litigation Reports

Multi-Source Groups
- Labor Cases and Administrative Materials, Federal
- Federal & State Social Security Disability Cases
- Federal & State Workers’ Compensation Cases
- Pension & Benefits Related Case Law – Labor
- RICO Cases, CFR Titles 12, 17 and Applicable Federal Register sections
- Social Security Cases and Court Rulings
- State Private- and Public-Sector Employment Cases, All States and ALR® Annotations

Cases
- Labor Cases, Federal and State
- Arbitration-Related Cases, Federal and State
- BNA Americans with Disabilities Cases
- BNA Employee Benefits Cases
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Individual Employment Rights Cases
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Wages and Hours Cases
- National Disability Law Reporter

Federal
- Labor Cases, Federal
- Social Security Cases, Federal
- Americans With Disabilities Act, Federal Court Cases
- Arbitration-Related Labor Cases, Federal and State Courts
- Federal Public Benefits & Social Security Decisions, Labor
- Immigration Related Case Law—Labor

State
- State Public and Private Sector Employment Cases from Highest Courts-All States
- Private and Public Sector Employment Cases from each State and the District of Columbia
- Public Employee Reports from California, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania

Statutes & Legislative Materials

Federal
- Americans With Disabilities Act-Combined Legislative Files
- Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA)
- Americans With Disabilities Act-102nd House & Senate Bill Texts
- Americans With Disabilities Act-101st House & Senate Bill Texts
• Americans With Disabilities Act—Committee Reports
• Americans With Disabilities Act—Congressional Information
• Americans With Disabilities Act—Congressional Record Documents
• Americans With Disabilities Act—Presidential Documents
• Federal Arbitration Act
• USCS Labor-Titles 5, 8, 26, 29, 30, 38, 39 and 42
• USCS-Public Laws
• United States Statutes at Large
• U.S.-CIS Legislative Histories-Labor Law
• U.S.-CIS Legislative Histories-Immigration Law
• U.S.-CIS Legislative Histories-Pensions & Benefits Law

State
• State Codes, Constitutions, Court Rules & ALS, Combined

Administrative Materials & Regulations

Federal
• BALCA Deskbook
• CFR and Federal Register-Labor Titles
• CFR-Labor Titles
• Federal Register-Labor Notices
• Americans With Disabilities Act-Federal Register Documents
• Department of Labor Manuals
• Department of Labor Wage & Hour Opinion Letters
• Dictionary of Occupational Titles
• EEOC Press Releases, Enforcement Guidance, Policy Documents and Memoranda
• Employment Contracts from SEC Filings
• Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Compliance Manual
• Foreign Affairs Manual—Citizenship and Nationality
• Foreign Affairs Manual—Documents
• INS Examinations Handbook
• INS Manuals
• Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs Acquisition Regulations
• Social Security Administration POMS
• Social Security Handbook
• Social Security Handbook Table of Contents
• Technical Assistance Guide of the Employment and Training Administration, Department of Labor
• United States National Labor Relations Board Casehandling Manual

U.S. Agency Decisions
• Americans With Disabilities Act-Federal Agency Decisions
• Board of Alien Labor Certification Appeals Decisions
• Defense Office of Hearings and Appeals Decisions
• Department of Labor Agency Decisions, Combined
• Department of Labor Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs
• Department of Labor Benefits Review Board Decisions
• Department of Labor Employees Compensation Appeals Board Decisions
• Department of Labor Letter Opinions
• Department of Labor Wage & Hour Opinion Letters
• Department of Veterans Affairs, Office of General Counsel Decisions
• Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Private-Sector Decisions
• Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Public-Sector Decisions
• Family & Medical Leave Act Opinion Letters
• Federal Mine Safety and Health Review Commission Decisions
- Federal Labor Relations Authority Decisions
- Federal Service Impasses Panel Decisions
- Immigration Precedent Decisions
- Labor Agency Decisions, Combined
- Merit Systems Protection Board Decisions
- NLRB Casehandling Manual
- National Labor Relations Board Decisions
- National Labor Relations Board General Counsel Memos
- National Labor Relations Board General Counsel Memoranda
- National Mediation Board Decisions
- Occupational Safety & Health Administration Inspection Reports
- Occupational Safety & Health Review Commission Administrative Law Judges Decisions
- Occupational Safety & Health Review Commission Decisions
- Occupational Safety & Health Review Commission Decisions, Combined
- Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation Opinion Letters
- Social Security Rulings
- United States Department of Labor Secretary of Labor
- United States Department of Labor Wage Appeals Board
- United States Department of Labor Board of Service Contract Appeals
- Office of Federal Contract Compliance Program Decisions

**State Agency Decisions**
- Workers’ Compensation Decisions from 33 States
- CA Agricultural Labor Relations Board
- CA Division of Labor Standards
- CA Enforcement Opinion Letters
- CA Fair Employment & Housing Commission
- CA Occupational Safety & Health Appeals Board

- Illinois Human Rights Commission Decisions
- Ohio Civil Rights Commission Decisions
- MA Commission Against Discrimination
- Washington Public Employment Relations Commission
- WV Education and State Employees Grievance Board

**Law Reviews & Journals**
- ADR Law Review Articles, Combined
- American University Journal of Gender Social Policy and the Law
- Berkeley Journal of Employment and Labor Law
- Comparative Labor Law & Policy Journal
- Duke Journal Of Gender Law and Policy
- Employee Rights and Employment Policy Journal
- ERISA Litigation Reporter
- Harvard Civil Rights—Civil Liberties Law Review
- Hofstra Labor & Employment Law Journal
- Industrial and Labor Relations Review
- Journal of Dispute Resolution
- The Journal of Gender, Race & Justice
- Labor Law Review Articles, Combined
- Michigan Journal of Gender and Law
- Temple Political & Civil Rights Law Review
- Texas Forum on Civil Liberties & Civil Rights
- The Ohio State Journal on Dispute Resolution
- Pepperdine Dispute Resolution Law Journal
- Privacy and Information Law Report
- University of Pennsylvania Journal of Labor and Employment Law
- Workers’ Compensation & Disability Law Reviews, Combined
Treatises & Analytical Materials
- Employment Law Yearbook
- Larson on Employment Discrimination
- Labor & Employment Law – Matthew Bender
- Ohio Workers’ Compensation Law
- Ohio Workers’ Compensation Law Handbook
- Representing the Terminated Employee in Ohio

Bureau of National Affairs (BNA)
- ABA/BNA Treatise: Employee Benefits Law
- BNA Employee Benefits News and Reference Publications
- BNA Americans with Disabilities Cases
- BNA Americans With Disabilities Act Manual
- BNA Americans With Disabilities Act Manual Newsletter
- BNA Chemical Regulation Reporter
- BNA Collective Bargaining Bulletin
- BNA Collective Bargaining Negotiations and Contracts
- BNA Compensation and Benefits Guide
- BNA Construction Labor Report
- BNA Corporate Practice Portfolios: Labor And Employment
- BNA Daily Labor Report
- BNA Employment Discrimination Report
- BNA Employment Law Yearbook
- BNA Employment Policy and Law Daily
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Fair Employment Practices Newsletter
- BNA Government Employee Relations Report
- BNA Labor Relations: Decisions of the NLRB and Courts – All (Group File)
- BNA Labor Relations: Decisions of Courts
- BNA Labor Relations: Decisions of NLRB
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter – All (Group File)
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Analysis/News & Background Information
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Fair Employment Practices Cases
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter – Federal Decisions
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter – Federal and State Decisions
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Individual Employment Rights Cases
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Individual Employment Rights Manual
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Labor Arbitration Reports
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Labor Relations Expediter
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Manuals – All (Group File)
- BNA Labor Relations: Multistate Case Law – All (Group File)
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Directory of Arbitrators
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter State Labor Laws
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Wages and Hours Cases
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Wages and Hours Manual
- BNA Occupational Safety and Health Daily
- BNA Occupational Safety and Health Reporter
- BNA Pension & Benefits Daily
- BNA Pension & Benefits Reporter
- BNA Tax Management Compensation Planning Journal
- BNA Tax Management Compensation Planning Portfolios
- BNA Toxics Law Reporter
- BNA Wage Hour & Leave Report
- BNA Workplace Law Report
Law Journal Press
- Combined LJP Labor & Employment
- Executive Compensation
- Sex Discrimination & Sexual Harassment in the Workplace
- Executive Stock Options and Stock Appreciation Rights
- Alternative Dispute Resolution in the Workplace
- Employee Benefits Law: ERISA and Beyond
- Practical Guide to Equal Employment Opportunity
- Practical Guide to the Occupational Safety and Health Act
- Use of Statistics in Equal Employment Opportunity Litigation

Matthew Bender
- ADA: Public Accommodations and Commercial Facilities
- Agricultural Law
- Alabama Workers’ Compensation Law and Handbook
- Americans With Disabilities Act: Employee Rights & Employer Obligations
- Bad Faith Law Update
- Bender’s Immigration Bulletin
- Bender’s Payroll Tax Guide
- Benefits Review Board Service Longshore Reporter
- Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA) & AAU Non-Precedent Decisions
- Business Law Monographs
- California Employer’s Guide to Employee Handbooks & Personnel Policy Manuals (full text and table of contents)
- California Employment Law Reporter
- California Employment Law
- California Mechanic’s Lien Law and Construction Industry Practice
- California Public Sector Labor Relations
- Civil Rights Actions
- Employee Benefits Guide
- Employee Rights Litigation: Pleading and Practice
- Employment in Florida
- Employment in Iowa: Guide to Employment Laws, Regulations and Practices
- Employment in Minnesota: A Guide to Laws, Practice and Regulations
- Employment in Ohio: A Guide to Laws, Practice and Regulations
- Employment in Texas: Guide to Employment Law, Regulations and Practices
- Employment in Wisconsin: A Guide to Laws, Practice and Regulations
- Employment Deskbook
- Employment Litigation Defense Forms
- Employment Screening
- Equipment Leasing
- Financial Management and Accounting for the Construction Industry
- Florida Workers’ Compensation Handbook
- Georgia Workers’ Compensation Law
- Gordon, Mailman & Yale-Loehr Immigration Law and Procedure
- Hanna, California Law of Employee Injuries and Workers Compensation
- Herlick, California Workers’ Compensation Handbook
- Illinois Workers’ Compensation Handbook
- INS and DOJ Legal Opinions
• International Employment Law
• Labor & Employment Arbitration
• Labor & Employment in California: Guide to Employment Laws, Regulations and Practices
• Labor & Employment in Louisiana: A Guide to Employment Laws, Regulations & Practices
• Labor and Employment in Massachusetts
• Labor and Employment in New York
• Labor & Employment in New Jersey: A Guide to Employment Laws, Regulations & Practices
• Labor & Employment in Rhode Island: A Guide to Employment Laws, Regulations & Practices
• Larson’s Workers’ Compensation, Desk Edition
• Larson’s Workers’ Compensation Law (full text and table of contents)
• Larson on Employment Discrimination (full text and table of contents)
• Louisiana Workers’ Compensation
• Maryland Workers’ Compensation Handbook
• National Labor Relations Act: Law and Practice (full text and table of contents)
• New Hampshire Workers’ Compensation Manual
• New York Employment Law, Second Edition
• New York Workers’ Compensation Handbook
• Occupational Injuries and Illnesses
• Occupational Outlook Handbook
• Occupational Safety and Health Act
• Social Security Practice Guide
• Standard Occupational Classifications
• Taxation of Executive Compensation: Planning and Practice
• Unjust Dismissal
• Veteran’s Administration Materials
• Virginia Workers’ Compensation
• Wages & Hours: Law and Practice

CLE Course Listings and Information
• Illinois Institute for Continuing Legal Education-Employment Discrimination
• Illinois Institute for Continuing Legal Education-The Labor Law Handbook

Legal News
• ADA Update
• Affirmative Action/EEOC Personnel Update
• Alternatives to the High Cost of Litigation
• Bender’s Labor & Employment Bulletin
• California Workers’ Comp Advisor
• Cal-OSHA Reporter
• Delaware Employment Law Letter
• Employers Law
• Employment & Labor Law Newsletters
• Employment Testing-Law & Policy Reporter
• ERISA Litigation Reporter
• ERISA: Mealey’s Litigation Report
• Florida Workers Comp Advisor
• Idaho Employment Law Letter
• International Arbitration: Mealey’s Litigation Report
• The Labor Lawyer
• M. LEE SMITH PUBLISHERS & PRINTERS-Labor Law
• Ohio Workers’ Comp Advisor
• Texas Workers’ Comp Advisor
• Workers’ Comp Executive
IOMA Publications
- IOMA Labor Publications Combined
- Compensation & Benefits for Law Offices
- DC Plan Investing
- Human Resource Department Management Report
- Managing 401(k) Plans
- Managing Benefit Plans
- Pay for Performance Report
- Report of Salary Surveys

LRP Publications
- Disability Compliance Bulletin Educating for Employment
- Educating for Employment
- Employment Law Strategist
- Florida Workers’ Compensation Law Bulletin
- HR Reporter
- Illinois Workers’ Compensation Law Bulletin
- LRP AIDS Policy & Law
- LRP Publications-Employment Newsletters
- Managing Today’s Federal Employees
- Successful Job Accommodation Strategies

M. Lee Smith Publications
Employment Law Letters from 48 states

Mealey Publications
- Employer Liability Insurance: Mealey’s Litigation Report
- ERISA: Mealey’s Litigation Report
- Wage & Hours: Mealey’s Litigation Report

General News & Information
- Labor Publications
- ASAP II Publications-Labor Stories
- ASAP
- Employee Benefits News

- Labour Research
- Journal of Commerce
- bfai-Rechtsdatenbank
- Pensions and Investments

Legal Reference Materials
- BNA Labor Relations Reporter Directory of Arbitrators
- Legal Dictionaries Combined
- bfai-Rechtsdatenbank
- Country Reports on Human Rights Practices
- International Dispute Resolution Directory
- Martindale-Hubbell® Dispute Resolution Directory

Medical News & Information
- Public Health Articles from Selected Health-Care Publications
- Dimensions In Health Care
- Public Health Reports

Model ADR Practices and Procedures
- CPR Employment ADR: A Dispute Resolution Programs for Corp Employers
- Martindale-Hubbell—Uniform Arbitration Act

American Arbitration Association
- California Employment Dispute Resolution Rules
- Construction Industry Arbitration Rules
- Dispute Resolution Journal
- Employment Dispute Resolution Rules
- Lawyers’ Arbitration Letter
- Model Sexual Harassment Claims Resolution Process
- National Rules for the Resolution of Employment Disputes
- Patent Arbitration Rules
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter
  Department of Labor Administrative Rulings
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter
  Department of Labor Opinion Letters
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter
  Federal Cases
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter
  State Cases
- CCH Accommodating Disabilities Case Table
- CCH Employment Practices Guide Cases

CCH COBRA Guide
- CCH COBRA Guide
- CCH COBRA Connections Newsletter
- CCH COBRA Guide Case Table
- CCH COBRA Guide Topical Index

CCH Compliance Guide for Plan Administrators
- CCH Compliance Guide for Plan Administrators
- CCH Compliance Guide for Plan Administrators Topical Index

CCH Disabilities Management Guide
- CCH Disabilities Management Guide Combined
- CCH Disabilities Management Guide Agency Issuances
- CCH Disabilities Management Guide Explanations
- CCH Disabilities Management Guide Laws
- CCH Disabilities Management Guide Regulations
- CCH Disabilities Management Guide Cases Table
- CCH Disabilities Management Guide Topical Index

CCH EEOC Compliance Manual
- EEOC Compliance Manual Combined
- EEOC Compliance Manual
- EEOC Compliance Manual Agency Issuances
- EEOC Compliance Manual Forms
- EEOC Compliance Manual Report Letters
- EEOC Compliance Manual Case Table
- EEOC Compliance Manual Finding Lists
- EEOC Compliance Manual Topical Index

CCH Employee Benefits Management
- CCH Employee Benefits Management Combined
- CCH Employee Benefits Management Daily Document Update
- CCH Employee Benefits Management Explanations
- CCH Employee Benefits Management Federal Non-Tax Laws and Regulations
- CCH Employee Benefits Management Newsletter
- CCH Employee Benefits Management Revenue Rulings & Procedures
- CCH Employee Benefits Management Sample Documents
- CCH Employee Benefits Management Topical Index

CCH Employment Practices Guide
- CCH Employment Practices Guide Combined
- CCH Employment Practices Guide Agency Issuances
- CCH Employment Practices Guide EEOC Decisions
- CCH Employment Practices Guide Explanations & Annotations
- CCH Employment Practices Guide Federal Cases
• CCH Employment Practices Guide Federal Regulations
• CCH Employment Practices Guide State Cases
• CCH Employment Practices Guide State Laws & Executive Orders
• CCH Employment Practices Guide State Regulations
• CCH Employment Practices Newsletters
• CCH Employment Practices Guide Case Table
• CCH Employment Practices Guide Disabilities Explanations
• CCH Employment Practices Guide Topical Index

CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Combined
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Daily Document Update
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide ALJ Cases
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Federal Laws
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Federal Regulations
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide OSHA Construction Industry Standards
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide OSHA Directives & Instructions
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide OSHA General Industry Standards
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide OSHRC Cases

• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Report Letters
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide State Decisions
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Agricultural Topical Index
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Case Tables
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Construction Industry Topical Index
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide General Industry Topical Index
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Main Topical Index
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Mining Standards Topical Index
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide New Developments Topical Index
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Shipyard/Marine Term. Topical Index

CCH Fringe Benefits Tax Guide
• Fringe Benefits Tax Guide Combined
• Fringe Benefits Tax Guide Current Developments
• Fringe Benefits Tax Guide Explanations
• Fringe Benefits Tax Guide Report Letter
• Fringe Benefits Tax Guide Current Topical Index
• Fringe Benefits Tax Guide Main Topical Index

CCH Labor Arbitration Awards
• CCH Labor Arbitration Awards Combined
• CCH Labor Arbitration Awards
• CCH Labor Arbitration Awards Explanations
• CCH Labor Arbitration Awards Reference Manual
• CCH Labor Arbitration Awards Report Letters
• CCH Labor Arbitration Awards List of Arbitrators by State
• CCH Labor Arbitration Awards Table of Awards
• CCH Labor Arbitration Awards Topical Index

CCH Labor Relations Reporter
• CCH Labor Relations Reporter Combined
• CCH Labor Relations Reporter Explanations & Annotations
• CCH Labor Relations Reporter Federal Cases
• CCH Labor Relations Reporter Federal Laws
• CCH Labor Relations Reporter Federal Regulations
• CCH Labor Relations Reporter NLRB Decisions
• CCH Labor Relations Reporter State Cases
• CCH Labor Relations Reporter Topical Index

CCH Newsletters
• CCH Employment Law Newsletters Combined
• CCH Pension Newsletters Combined
• CCH Accommodating Disabilities Report Letters
• CCH COBRA Connections Newsletter
• CCH EEOC Compliance Manual Report Letters
• CCH Employee Benefits Management Daily Document Update
• CCH Employee Benefits Management Newsletter
• CCH Employment Practices Newsletters
• CCH Employment Safety & Health Guide Report Letters

• CCH Fringe Benefits Report Letters
• CCH Labor Arbitration Awards Report Letters
• CCH Labor Law Journal
• CCH Labor Wages & Hours Newsletters
• CCH NLRB Case Handling Manual Report Letters
• CCH OFCCP Manual Report Letters
• CCH Pension & Deferred Compensation Report Letter
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Daily Document Update
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Newsletter
• CCH Plan Administrators’ Newsletter
• CCH Workers’ Compensation Newsletter

CCH NLRB Case Handling Manual
• CCH NLRB Case Handling Manual Combined
• CCH NLRB Case Handling Manual Agency Manual
• CCH NLRB Case Handling Manual Forms
• CCH NLRB Case Handling Manual New Developments
• CCH NLRB Case Handling Manual Report Letters
• CCH NLRB Case Handling Manual Rules & Regulations
• CCH NLRB Case Handling Manual Case Table
• CCH NLRB Case Handling Manual Finding Lists
• CCH NLRB Case Handling Manual Topical Index

CCH OFCCP Manual
• CCH OFCCP Federal Contract Compliance Manual Combined
• CCH OFCCP Federal Contract Compliance Manual
• CCH OFCCP Federal Contract Compliance Manual Agency Issuances
• CCH OFCCP Federal Contract Compliance Manual Federal Regulations
• CCH OFCCP Federal Contract Compliance Manual Forms
• CCH OFCCP Federal Contract Compliance Manual New Developments
• CCH OFCCP Federal Contract Compliance Manual Case Table
• CCH OFCCP Federal Contract Compliance Manual Topical Index

CCH Pension & Deferred Compensation Guide
• CCH Pension & Deferred Compensation Guide
• CCH Pension & Deferred Compensation Report Letter
• CCH Pension & Deferred Compensation Guide Current Topical Index
• CCH Pension & Deferred Compensation Guide Topical Index

CCH Pension Plan Guide
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Combined
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Cases
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Cumulative Bulletin Notices
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Current Comments & Analysis
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Daily Document Update
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Department of Labor Opinion Letters
• CCH Pension Plan Guide ERISA Laws & Regulations
• CCH Pension Plan Guide ERISA Technical Releases
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Explanations and New Developments
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Federal Tax Regulations

• CCH Pension Plan Guide Forms and Instructions
• CCH Pension Plan Guide General Counsel Memos
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Internal Revenue Code
• CCH Pension Plan Guide IRS Announcements/News Releases
• CCH Pension Plan Guide News Developments
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Newsletter
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Prohibited Transaction Exemptions
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Proposed Legislation
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Proposed Regulations
• CCH Pension Plan Guide PWBA Information Letters
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Regulation Preambles
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Revenue Procedures
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Revenue Rulings
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Sample Plans & Clauses
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Treasury Decisions
• CCH Pension Plan Guide ERISA Laws & Regulations Table of Contents
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Forms & Instructions Table of Contents
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Internal Revenue Code and Regulation Topical Index
• CCH Pension Plan Guide New Developments Topical Index
• CCH Pension Plan Guide Topical Index
Print and CD-ROM Sources

CCH Wages & Hours Reporter
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Combined
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Department of Labor Administrative Rulings
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Department of Labor Opinion Letters
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Explanations & Annotations
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Federal Cases
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Federal Laws & Executive Orders
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Federal Regulations
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Forms
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter State Cases
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter State Laws & Executive Orders
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter State Regulations
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Finding Lists
- CCH Wages & Hours Reporter Topical Index

CCH Workers’ Compensation Guide
- CCH Workers’ Compensation Guide
- CCH Workers’ Compensation Newsletter

Highlights
Among the Labor & Employment area-of-law sources available in print and/or CD-ROM (Many are also available via www.lexis.com) Find:
- Bender’s Labor and Employment Bulletin
- Drafting the Union Contract: A Handbook for the Management Negotiator
- Employee Rights Litigation: Pleading and Practice
- Employment Law Deskbook
- International Employment Law
- Labor and Employment Arbitration, Second Edition
- Labor and Employment Law
- Larson’s Employment Discrimination
- Mealey’s Litigation Reports
- National Labor Relations Act: Law and Practice
- Unjust Dismissal

Federal/General/International
- ADA Compliance Manual for Employers, Second Edition
- Americans with Disabilities Act: Employee Rights and Employer Obligations
- Americans with Disabilities Act: Public Accommodations and Commercial Facilities
- Bender’s Labor and Employment Bulletin
- Benefits Review Board Service Longshore Reporter
- Corporate Counsel’s Employment Law Library (CD-ROM)
- Documenting Employee Discipline, Fourth Edition
• Drafting Employment & Termination Agreements
• Drafting the Union Contract: A Handbook for the Management Negotiator
• E-LEX-Employment Discrimination Litigation Expediter (CD-ROM)
• Employee Benefits Guide
• Employee Rights Litigation: Pleading and Practice
• Employer’s Guide to Discrimination Law (with CD-ROM)
• Employer’s Wage Manual (Federal), Second Edition
• Employment Discrimination, Third Edition
• Employment Forms and Policies, Fourth Edition
• Employment Law Deskbook
• Employment Law Library (CD-ROM)
• Employment Screening
• Federal Criminal Law Library (CD-ROM)
• Human Resource Audit 3E 1999
• Human Resources Legal Package (CD-ROM)
• International Employment Law
• Labor Relations Law in the Public Sector: Selected State and Federal Statutes, 1991 Edition
• Labor Relations Law, Tenth Edition, 1999
• Labor Relations Law: Selected Federal Statutes and Sample Bargaining Agreement, Tenth Edition

• Labor and Employment Arbitration, Second Edition
• Labor and Employment Law – Matthew Bender
• Larson’s Employment Discrimination (CD-ROM)
• Law of Employee Pension and Welfare Benefits, 2004
• Law of Employee Pension and Welfare Benefits: Statutory Supplement, 2004
• Leyes del Trabajo, 2000 Edition
• Mealey’s Employment Liability Insurance Conference Audiotape
• Mealey’s Employment Liability Insurance Conference Handbook
• Mealey’s Employment Practices Liabilities: Claims & Coverage Conference Handbook
• Mealey’s Litigation Report: Class Actions
• Mealey’s Litigation Report: ERISA
• Mealey’s Special Report: ERISA at the Crossroads: Where HMO Liability Preemption Stands After 25 Years
• The National Employer
• National Labor Relations Act: Law and Practice
• Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA), revisions by John M. Hament, Esq., Sarasota, Fla.
• Restructuring a Business in Europe: Legal Questions for Employers
• Shepard’s® Employment Law Citations
• Shepard’s Federal Labor Law Case Name Citations (All Inclusive Subscription)
• Shepard’s Federal OSHA Citations (All-Inclusive Subscription)
• Shepard’s Labor Arbitration Citations (All-Inclusive Subscription)
• Shepard’s Labor Law Citations
• Suing and Defending Cities for Constitutional Violations: A Treatise for City Attorneys and Public Interest Litigators
• Supervisor’s Guide to Documenting Employee Discipline, Fifth Edition
• Supervisor’s Guide to Employee Performance Reviews, Fourth Edition
• Understanding Employment Discrimination Law, 2001 Edition
• Understanding Labor Law, 1999
• Unjust Dismissal
• Wages and Hours: Law and Practice
• Workers’ Compensation: The Survival Guide for Business

State-Specific
• Anderson’s Representing the Terminated Employee in Ohio
• Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Laws and Rules Annotated, 2003 Edition (with CD-ROM)
• Bender’s California Labor & Employment Bulletin
• California Employer’s Guide to Employee Handbooks and Personnel Policy Manuals
• California Employment Law
• The California Employer
• California Public Employee’s Retirement Law, 2004 Edition with CD-ROM
• California Public Employees’ Retirement Law
• California Public Sector Labor Relations
• California Workers’ Compensation Handbook, 23rd Edition
• California Workers’ Compensation Law, Sixth Edition
• Delaware Unemployment Compensation Law, 2000 Edition
• Disciplining Tenured Teachers & Administrators (NYSSBA)
• Fulton’s Ohio Workers’ Compensation Law
• Fulton’s Ohio Workers’ Compensation Law Handbook, 2nd Edition
• Georgia Workers’ Compensation Law, Second Edition
• Hanna, California Law of Employee Injuries and Workers’ Compensation
• Illinois Jurisprudence: Labor and Employment Law
• The Illinois Employer
• Indiana Department of Workforce Development Laws and Rules, 2000 Edition
• Indiana Worker's Compensation Laws and Rules Annotated, 2003 Edition (with CD-ROM)
• Kansas Employment Law, Second Edition
• Kentucky Unemployment Compensation Laws and Regulations, 2000 Edition
• Labor Laws of Virginia, 1996 Edition
• Labor and Employment in Georgia: A Guide to Employment Laws, Regulations, and Practices
• Labor and Employment in Rhode Island: A Guide to Employment Laws, Regulations, and Practices
• Leaving No Child Behind in New York: A School Board Member's Guide to Implementing the No Child Left Behind Act
• Mandatory Workplace Posters in California, Fifth Edition
• Maryland Employment Law
• Maryland Workers' Compensation Law, 2001 Edition with 2002 Supplement (with CD-ROM)
• The Mid-Atlantic Employer
• Michie's™ Alabama Workers’ Compensation Law Annotated, 2003 Edition
• The Minnesota Employer
• Mississippi Workers' Compensation Laws, 2003 Edition (with CD-ROM)
• The Nevada Employer
• New Mexico Unemployment Compensation Law and Rules, 1999 Edition
• New York Civil Practice Handbook, 2004 Edition
• New York Employment Law (CD-ROM)
• New York Employment Law, Second Edition
• North Carolina Workers' Compensation Law Annotated, 2001 Edition (softbound with CD-ROM)
• North Dakota Workers’ Compensation Law, 2003 Edition
• The Ohio Employer
• Parker’s California Labor Code, 2001 Edition (with CD-ROM)
• The Rocky Mountain Employer
• Rhode Island Education Laws and Rules Annotated, 2003-2004 Edition
• Rhode Island Workers’ Compensation Law, 2003-2004 Edition (with CD-ROM)
• The Southern Employer
• Temporary Disability Insurance and Unemployment Insurance Laws of Rhode Island, 2002 Edition
• Tennessee Workers’ Compensation Laws Annotated, 2003 Edition
• The Texas Employer
• The Tri-State Employer
• The Virginia Workers’ Compensation Act Annotated, 2003 Edition
• Unemployment Insurance Law of Maryland Annotated, 1998 Edition
• Utah Workers’ Compensation Laws and Rules Annotated, 2002 Edition
• Vermont Unemployment Compensation Law Annotated
• Vermont Unemployment Compensation Law Annotated, 1997 Edition
• Virginia Unemployment Compensation Act, 2003 Edition
• The Washington Employer
• The Wisconsin Employer
• West Virginia Workers’ Compensation and Unemployment Compensation Laws, 1999 with Current Supplement
• Wyoming Workers’ Compensation Act, 2003 Edition